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Crystal structure of an archaebacterial DNA polymerase
Yanxiang Zhao1†, David Jeruzalmi1†, Ismail Moarefi1,2, Lore Leighton1,2,
Roger Lasken3 and John Kuriyan1,2*
Background: Members of the Pol II family of DNA polymerases are responsible
for chromosomal replication in eukaryotes, and carry out highly processive DNA
replication when attached to ring-shaped processivity clamps. The sequences
of Pol II polymerases are distinct from those of members of the well-studied
Pol I family of DNA polymerases. The DNA polymerase from the
archaebacterium Desulfurococcus strain Tok (D. Tok Pol) is a member of the
Pol II family that retains catalytic activity at elevated temperatures.
Results: The crystal structure of D. Tok Pol has been determined at 2.4 Å
resolution. The architecture of this Pol II type DNA polymerase resembles that
of the DNA polymerase from the bacteriophage RB69, with which it shares less
than ~20% sequence identity. As in RB69, the central catalytic region of the
DNA polymerase is located within the ‘palm’ subdomain and is strikingly similar
in structure to the corresponding regions of Pol I type DNA polymerases. The
structural scaffold that surrounds the catalytic core in D. Tok Pol is unrelated in
structure to that of Pol I type polymerases. The 3′–5′ proofreading exonuclease
domain of D. Tok Pol resembles the corresponding domains of RB69 Pol and
Pol I type DNA polymerases. The exonuclease domain in D. Tok Pol is located
in the same position relative to the polymerase domain as seen in RB69, and on
the opposite side of the palm subdomain compared to its location in Pol I type
polymerases. The N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol has structural similarity to
RNA-binding domains. Sequence alignments suggest that this domain is
conserved in the eukaryotic DNA polymerases δ and ε.
Conclusions: The structure of D. Tok Pol confirms that the modes of binding of
the template and extrusion of newly synthesized duplex DNA are likely to be
similar in both Pol II and Pol I type DNA polymerases. However, the mechanism
by which the newly synthesized product transits in and out of the proofreading
exonuclease domain has to be quite different. The discovery of a domain that
seems to be an RNA-binding module raises the possibility that Pol II family
members interact with RNA.
Introduction
DNA polymerases can be classified into at least three fam-
ilies on the basis of sequence similarities to the three dis-
tinct DNA polymerases of Escherichia coli, Pol I, Pol II and
Pol III [1]. Members of the Pol I family have been studied
extensively, resulting in a comprehensive understanding
of their functional properties and their structure [2–6]. In
contrast to the detailed knowledge that is now available
for the Pol I family, the Pol II and Pol III polymerases are
poorly understood. The first crystal structure determined
for a Pol II family member was that of the DNA poly-
merase of the bacteriophage RB69 (RB69 Pol) [7] and no
structural information is currently available for any
member of the Pol III family. Members of the Pol II (also
known as Pol B or Pol α) and Pol III families carry out pro-
cessive replication of chromosomal DNA during cell divi-
sion [8], and there is interest in further extending our
knowledge of their structures and mechanism. Archaebac-
terial DNA polymerases and the eukaryotic DNA poly-
merases α, δ and ε are members of the Pol II family [1]. 
The structure of RB69 Pol revealed that the general archi-
tecture of the core of the Pol II polymerases is strikingly
similar to that of the Pol I polymerases [7]. Pol I poly-
merases are constructed from three smaller subdomains,
termed the thumb, palm and fingers regions by analogy to
elements first noted in the structure of the Klenow frag-
ment of E. coli DNA polymerase I [9]. In addition, Pol I
DNA polymerases have a proofreading 3′–5′ exonuclease
domain located below the thumb subdomain, near the
region where duplex DNA exits the polymerase active site
[4,5]. Besides the residues involved in catalysis, there is no
significant sequence similarity between the polymerase
domains of members of the Pol I and Pol II families [1].
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However, the subdomain architecture of the Pol I family is
conserved in the RB69 structure, even though the detailed
structures of the subdomains are quite divergent [7]. The
exonuclease domains of Pol I and Pol II DNA polymerases
are closely related in sequence and, not surprisingly, the
structure of the exonuclease domain of RB69 resembles
that of the Pol I type polymerases. Given the general simi-
larity in the polymerase domains of the Pol I polymerases
and RB69, the location of the exonuclease domain in RB69
was a surprise. In RB69 the 3′–5′ exonuclease domain is
located above the fingers and opposite the thumb subdo-
mains, suggesting that the shuttling of DNA between the
polymerization and proofreading sites must occur by a dif-
ferent mechanism in Pol II DNA polymerases [7]. 
The mechanism of the Pol I family DNA polymerases is
now understood in detail [4,5,10,11,28]. The chemistry of
nucleotide addition is mediated by two metal ions that are
liganded by two aspartate residues. These are located in
the palm subdomain, at the base of a deep cleft in the poly-
merase domain. High-resolution crystal structures of the
Pol I type DNA polymerases of T7 bacteriophage (T7 Pol)
and Thermus aquaticus (Taq Pol) complexed to primer-tem-
plate DNA and incoming nucleotide have been deter-
mined, allowing the mechanisms of nucleotide
incorporation and selectivity to be visualized [10,11,28].
Although corresponding structural information for the Pol
II family DNA polymerases is lacking, similarities in
general organization of the polymerase core as well as
sequence conservation within crucial elements of the
central palm subdomain suggest that general features of the
recognition of DNA will be similar in Pol II polymerases. 
The DNA polymerase from the archaebacterium Desul-
furococcus strain Tok (D. Tok Pol) is a member of the Pol
II family, and has both thermostable DNA polymerase
and 3′–5′ exonuclease activities [12]. D. Tok Pol sustains
undiminished DNA polymerase activity after incubation
at 95°C for one hour (RL, unpublished results). The
sequence of D. Tok Pol is very closely related (> 75%
identity) to that of other archaebacterial DNA poly-
merases, such as those from Pyrococcus furiosus [13] and
Thermococcus littoralis [14]. D. Tok Pol is also related to
eukaryotic DNA polymerases α, δ and ε (34% sequence
identity over 196 residues of the DNA polymerase core for
the human δ sequences) [1]. The archaebacterial genomes
also contain genes coding for proteins with clear homology
to proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), the DNA
polymerase clamp in eukaryotes, as well as subunits of the
clamp-loader complex RF-C (replication factor C). It is
likely that archaebacterial DNA polymerases achieve pro-
cessivity by attachment to the ring-shaped PCNA ring,
although direct evidence for such a mechanism is lacking. 
We have determined the structure of D. Tok Pol at 2.4 Å
resolution. D. Tok Pol shares less than 20% sequence
identity with RB69 Pol, but the structures of the two
enzymes resemble each other closely. The structure
reported here has been determined in the absence of
DNA. Nevertheless, the close structural correspondence
between the active sites of Pol I and Pol II DNA poly-
merases allows inferences to be made about the mode of
DNA recognition by D. Tok Pol. The very N-terminal
region of D. Tok Pol contains a domain (residues 1–132)
that is closely related in structure to single-stranded RNA-
binding domains (RBDs), also known as RNA-recognition
modules (RRMs) [15]. The structure of the 3′–5′ proof-
reading exonuclease domain of D. Tok Pol is similar to
those of the Pol I type polymerases. However, its location
relative to the palm subdomain resembles the location
seen in RB69 [7] rather than the Pol I type polymerases
[9,16,23]. The structure of D. Tok Pol reported here pro-
vides further evidence that the mode of DNA-template
recognition and the distinct editing channel established
for the Pol II family by the structure of RB69 Pol is valid
for the entire Pol II family. 
Results and discussion
Structure determination
Crystals of D. Tok Pol have been obtained from
2,4-methylpentanediol (MPD) (Native I) and polyethyl-
ene glycol (PEG) 400 (Native II). Both crystal forms are
orthorhombic (P212121; a = 64.8 Å, b = 107.6 Å, c = 153.2 Å
for Native I and a = 66.1 Å, b = 107.6 Å, c = 155.9 Å for
Native II). Experimental phases (Table 1) to 3.0 Å were
obtained from four isomorphous heavy-atom derivatives,
using Native II and the program SHARP [17]. Phases were
improved by iterative cycles of real-space density modifi-
cation, consisting of solvent flipping and negative density
truncation, using SOLOMON [18,19]. The resulting elec-
tron-density map allowed the chain to be traced unam-
biguously, with ready determination of sequence register.
The model was refined to 2.6 Å against data for Native II
(R value = 24.2%, Rfree = 29.5%) and subsequently to 2.4 Å
against data for Native I (R value = 25.3%, Rfree = 29.9%),
using CNS [20]. The model for Native II is somewhat
more complete (see the Materials and methods section)
and is used for most of the discussion. This model includes
740 residues from 1 to 756 in Native II. Amino acids
386–390 and 665–676 are not visible in our electron-
density maps and are not included in the model. 
General description of the structure
D. Tok Pol (Figure 1) is composed of a polymerase
domain (residues 390–773) and an exonuclease domain
(residues 133–385), as well as an N-terminal domain
(residues 1–131) that is not found in Pol I type DNA poly-
merases [4]. The polymerase domain is further comprised
of three smaller subdomains, termed the thumb (residues
607–756), palm (residues 390–445 and 500–606) and
fingers (residues 446–499). The structures of the MPD
and PEG400 crystal forms of D. Tok Pol are very similar
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in terms of the individual subunits. The major difference
between the two structures is a rotation of ~8–10° in the
orientation of the exonuclease domain with respect to the
thumb subdomain. 
The domains of D. Tok Pol are arranged as an irregularly
shaped flattened ring with a central cavity located near
the polymerase active site. The mostly α-helical thumb
subdomain forms one side of the active-site cleft and
makes contacts with the exonuclease domain (Figure 1).
The structures of the thumb domains of various poly-
merases are often unrelated in structure. However, in all
cases where structures are available the thumb domain is
seen to fulfil an important role by forming contacts with
duplex DNA as it exits the polymerase active site [4]. The
D. Tok Pol structure has been determined in the absence
of DNA, and a portion of the thumb subdomain that is
likely to contact DNA (residues 665–676) is disordered.
This is commonly observed for the corresponding regions
of other polymerases in the absence of substrate
[9,21–24]. In the DNA polymerases from bacteriophage
T4 and RB69, the thumb subdomains also provide a
C-terminal element that interacts with the processivity
clamp [25,26]. In D. Tok Pol, the corresponding region
(residues 757–773) is disordered. 
The central region of the active-site cleft is occupied by
the palm subdomain and includes residues important for
substrate discrimination and the catalysis of the poly-
merase reaction. In D. Tok Pol, the palm is organized
around three β strands (β16, β19, β20) flanked by an α
helix (αQ) (Figures 1,2a,3a). It contains two disulfide
bonds (Cys428–Cys442, Cys506–Cys509) that have not
been previously observed in palm subdomains and which
may be important for thermostability (Figure 1). 
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Table 1
Data collection, structure determination and refinement statistics.
Resolution Number of Completeness Rsym* Riso† Sites Phasing Figure of
(Å) reflections (unique) (%) %) (%) power‡ merit§
Native data – – – – – – – –
Native II 50.0–2.6 32,909 93.9(57.8) 5.2(15.6) – – – –
Native I 50.0–2.4 40,540 92.2(53.8) 4.6(31.9) 57.4
MIRAS analysis – – – – – – – 0.367
Pt 50.0–3.0 40,316 97.9(93.0) 8.4(22.9) 19.1 4 1.34(0.99) 0.214
Pb 50.0–3.0 34,905 84.2(70.4) 5.9(18.6) 13.6 1 1.16(0.98) 0.195
Pt/Pb 50.0–3.0 35,107 80.8(57.4) 9.9(21.9) 18.3 5 1.59(0.80) 0.221
Refinement Number of Reflections Rworking#/Rfree¶ Total number Rmsd for Rmsd for Rmsd for 
(|F| > 2σ) (%) of atoms bonds (Å) angles (°) B values (Å2)
Native II 50.0–2.6 31,591 24.2/29.5 6,167 0.008273 1.61591 1.691
Native I 50.0–2.4 37,229 25.3/29.9 6,145 0.008273 1.50479 1.409
*Rsym% = 100 X Σ|I – < I >| / ΣI, where I is the integrated intensity of a
given reflection. †Riso% = 100 X Σ|FPH–FP| / ΣFP, where FPH and FP are
the derivative and native structure factor amplitudes, respectively.
‡Phasing power = Σ|FH| / Σ||FPH(obs)| – |FPH(calc)||, where FH is the
calculated heavy atom structure factor amplitude. §Figure of
merit = <|ΣP(α)eiα/Σ|P(α)|>, where α is the phase and P(α) is the
phase probability distribution.
#Rworking = Σ|F(obs) – F (calc)| / ΣF(obs).
¶Rfree = Σ|F(obs) – F (calc)| / ΣF(obs), calculated using 10% of the
data. Numbers in parentheses apply to the highest resolution shell.
Figure 1
Structure of D. Tok Pol. The structure is represented by cylinders for
helices, arrows for strands, and a thin worm for other secondary
structural elements. Two gray spheres represent metal ions (presumed
to be Mg2+) observed to be bound to the exonuclease domain. The
active site of the polymerase is marked by the location of two
aspartate residues D404 and D542. The two disulfide bonds are
indicated. Regions of the polypeptide chain that could not be modeled
in the palm subdomain because of disorder are indicated by dotted
lines. The various domains and subdomains and their boundaries are
indicated in the bar. 
The central elements of the palm subdomains from poly-
merases belonging to the Pol I and Pol II families can be
aligned closely (the root mean square deviation [rmsd] in
Cα positions for strands β16, β19, β20 and helix αQ is in
the range of 0.9–2.0 Å), indicating a potential conservation
of function. There are two residues in the palm domains
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Figure 2
Comparison of DNA polymerase structures.
(a) A view of the secondary structural
elements of the polymerase active-site region
(palm and fingers subdomains) of D. Tok Pol,
colored as in Figure 1. (b) The corresponding
region of T7 DNA polymerase including the
primer-template duplex from the crystal
structure (PDB code 1T7P [11]). The
orientation of T7 Pol was derived by
superposition onto strands β16, β19, and β20
of D. Tok Pol. D. Tok Pol helix αP is seen to
be in an analogous position relative to the
active-site aspartates as T7 Pol αO. (c) A
GRASP surface representation of D. Tok Pol
with modeled primer-template duplex from the
T7 DNA polymerase–DNA complex (PDB
code 1T7P [11]). The surface is colored
according to sequence similarity (40–100%)
calculated as in Figure 7c. The primer strand
is an orange worm representing phosphate
positions, and the template strand is in gray. 
Figure 3
Comparison of the structures of D. Tok Pol
and RB69 Pol. The structures of
(a) D. Tok Pol and (b) RB69 Pol are
presented in the same orientation after
superposition of their respective palm
subdomains. Structural elements that are in
common between the structures are
represented and colored as in Figure 1.
Elements that are unique to RB69 Pol are
colored in gray. Disordered segments are
indicated by dotted lines. The N-terminal and
the exonuclease domains are not shown. 
of Pol I polymerases that are crucial for enzymatic activity
because they coordinate two metal ions [2,10,11,27]. The
corresponding residues in D. Tok Pol are Asp404 and
Asp542 (Figure 1). No metal ions are, however, visible in
our electron-density maps. 
The fingers subdomain in D. Tok Pol consists of a set of
antiparallel α helices (αN, αO, αP; Figure 2). These
helices are shorter in length than the corresponding ele-
ments of RB69 Pol, and a helical segment that connects
helices O and N in RB69 Pol is missing altogether
(Figure 3). The fingers domain of D. Tok Pol is unrelated
in overall structure to that of Pol I type polymerases
(Figure 2). However, helix αP in D. Tok Pol is positioned
similarly to helix O in Pol I polymerases (Figure 2), and is
likely to play an analogous and crucial role in recognition
of the incoming nucleotide [9–11,28]. 
The 3′–5′ exonuclease domain in D. Tok Pol is located
opposite the thumb subdomain and above the fingers sub-
domain, as noted for RB69 Pol. It contains two metal ions
(presumably Mg2+) ligated to Asp141 and Glu143
(Figure 1). The position of this domain relative to the
polymerase active site is distinct from the arrangement
seen in Pol I type polymerases. The conservation between
RB69 and D. Tok Pol of the location of the exonuclease
domain suggests that this is a characteristic feature of Pol
II type polymerases. The structure of the D. Tok Pol
3′–5′ exonuclease domain resembles those associated with
other DNA polymerases [29,30]. The 3′–5′ exonuclease
domains from the Pol I (E. coli, T. aquaticus, Bacillus sub-
tilis, bacteriophage T7) or Pol II (RB69) polymerase fami-
lies can be aligned onto each other closely (rmsd in Cα
positions for strands β10, β11, β12, β14 and helices αE and
αI is in the range of 1.0–2.8 Å). This alignment superim-
poses residues associated with substrate binding, catalysis
and metal binding in a satisfactory manner (Figure 4) [4].
The arrangement of the N-terminal, exonuclease, and
polymerase domains creates two deep grooves leading into
and out of the polymerase active site. The D groove (for
duplex-DNA binding, following the nomenclature of [7])
is located immediately below the thumb subdomain and
includes a region of positive electrostatic potential. The
T groove (for template-DNA binding) leads away from
the active site in the opposite direction and is located
below the fingers subdomain. A small channel (the editing
channel) leads from the polymerase domain to the exonu-
clease active site (Figures 2c).
We have used the structure of T7 Pol bound to primer-
template DNA to model DNA onto D. Tok Pol
(Figure 2c). Superposition of the palm subdomains of the
two polymerases shows that remarkably few bad contacts
are formed between the DNA (from T7 Pol) and atoms in
the D. Tok Pol model. The one region that does collide
with the DNA is the segment connecting the exonuclease
and polymerase domains. This region (residues 377–390)
is partially disordered in the D. Tok Pol structures, and is
likely to reorganize upon binding DNA. This superposi-
tion allows five base pairs of DNA to be accommodated in
the D. Tok Pol active site, with the formation of
DNA–protein contacts. The formation of contacts with
additional base pairs would require a change in the posi-
tion of the thumb subdomain in the region of the
D groove. A change in the conformation of the fingers sub-
domain (helices αO and αP) is also required to position
residues Lys487 and Tyr493 (or Tyr494) of D. Tok Pol
(Figure 2) for interaction with the incoming nucleotide, by
analogy with the T7 Pol structure [11]. Finally, the super-
imposed primer-template DNA is well positioned so that
the incoming template strand will probably reside in the
T groove. Superposition of the DNA molecule derived
from the structure of HIV-1 reverse transcriptase com-
plexed to DNA [31] leads to similar conclusions. 
Comparison between D. Tok Pol and RB69 Pol
Although the DNA polymerases from D. Tok Pol and bac-
teriophage RB69 share less that 20% primary sequence
identity (Figure 5), their structures resemble each other
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Figure 4
Structural alignment of exonuclease domains. Structures of
exonuclease domains from KF, 1WAJ, 1T7P, 1BDF, and 1TAQ have
been aligned by superimposing residues 137–145, 158–164,
167–172, 205–220, 257–260, and 303–313, which represent
strands β8, β9, β10, β12, β15 and helix αE, αI. A color gradient is
used to depict the average rmsd for the family of superimposed
structures ranging from blue (1.0–1.5 Å) to white (> 4.0 Å). Residues
conserved amongst exonuclease sequences and implicated in
catalysis are drawn in green ball and stick representation. Two gray
spheres represent two metal ions bound at the active site. The active
site is also indicated by a tetranucleotide (in gold) derived from
superposition of the exonuclease domain from the RB69 Pol structure. 
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closely (Figure 3). Not surprisingly, the regions of highest
sequence similarity are concentrated in and around the
exonuclease and polymerase active sites (Figures 2c,5).
Despite the low overall sequence identity, the individual
subdomains in the two structures superimpose well (the
rmsd in Cα positions in the fingers, thumb and palm sub-
domains is in the range of 0.8 to 1.5 Å). Moreover, the
overall arrangement of domains and subdomains with
respect to each other is preserved in the two polymerases,
strengthening the proposal that Pol II DNA polymerases
share a common architecture (Figure 3). 
One difference between the overall structures of
D. Tok Pol and RB69 Pol concerns the orientation of the
exonuclease domain with respect to the rest of the structure.
When the two polymerases are superimposed on their
respective palm subdomains it is seen that the exonuclease
domain of RB69 is rotated inwards by ∼8°, burying the
active site in a solvent-inaccessible configuration [7]. In con-
trast, the exonuclease domain in D. Tok Pol has its active
site essentially exposed to solvent. It is possible that confor-
mational changes between open and closed configurations
of the exonuclease domain are a part of the functional cycle
of the protein, particularly as the two different forms of
D. Tok Pol differ in the orientation of the exonuclease
domain (not shown). 
One interesting difference between D. Tok Pol and RB69
Pol is that the former is a thermostable DNA polymerase
whereas the latter is not. Unfortunately, attempts to iden-
tify features in the D. Tok Pol structure that might be cor-
related with thermostability is complicated by the very low
sequence similarity between the two enzymes. One feature
that does stand out, however, is the increased formation of
arrays of ionic interactions on the surface of D. Tok Pol
when compared to that of RB69 Pol (Figure 6). The forma-
tion of networks of ionic interactions has been noted to cor-
relate with thermostability in other proteins [16,32,33]. 
Generally, D. Tok Pol subdomains tend to be more
compact, with smaller helices and shorter loops than are
found in RB69 Pol, a feature that may be another important
source of thermostability. For example, the palm subdo-
main displays close structural conservation of elements near
the catalytic aspartate residues. However, helix αR in
D. Tok Pol is much shorter that its counterpart in RB69
Pol, and a small substructure in front of the palm subdo-
main is entirely missing in D. Tok Pol (Figures 3,5). Dele-
tion of these elements is also seen in a representative set of
archaebacterial DNA polymerases [13,14]. Likewise, the
fingers subdomain is missing a large mass of from its tip in
D. Tok Pol (Figures 3,5). However, the RB69 fingers
extension most probably plays a T4 phage-specific role, as
it is also missing from our alignments of archaebacterial
DNA polymerases and eukaryotic polymerases δ (Figure 5). 
The N-terminal domain resembles RNA-binding domains
The N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol has no correspond-
ing element in Pol I type polymerases. Analysis of the
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Figure 5
Structure-based sequence alignment for D. Tok Pol (DTOK), RB69 Pol
(RB69) and human Pol δ (HUMd). The HUMd sequence begins at
residue 110, as indicated by the number at the beginning of the
sequence. The alignment is colored by sequence similarity (40%, white
to 100%, green) calculated as described in Figure 7c. Shown here is a
small subset of a larger set of sequences that were used to generate
the alignment. The full sequence alignment is available at
http://www.rockefeller.edu/Kuriyan. The respective secondary
structural elements colored as in Figure 1 are represented by helices
as cylinders, strands as arrows, and other as thin lines. Gray circles
represent portions of the polypeptide chain that could not be modeled. 
Figure 6
Comparison of surface charges in D. Tok Pol
and RB69 Pol. Accessible-surface
representation of (a) D. Tok Pol and (b) RB69
Pol in the same orientation after superposition
of their palm subdomains. Surface regions
corresponding to the terminal oxygen atoms
of aspartate and glutamate are colored red,
whereas surface regions contributed by the
sidechain nitrogen of lysines and arginines are
colored blue. D. Tok Pol has a striking pairing
of oppositely charged residues not seen in
RB69 pol. A representation of D. Tok Pol as a
worm is included for orientation. 
structure of this domain using DALI [34]
(http://www.embl-ebi.ac.uk/dali/) revealed a previously
unsuspected similarity to RBDs. RBDs are small modules
(80–90 residues) found in RNA-binding proteins of
prokaryotes, archaea, and eukaryotes (reviewed in [15]).
These modules adopt a conserved βαββαβ architecture
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The N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol. (a) Structural conservation of
RNA-binding domains: structures of RNA-binding domains from 1HA1
(domains A and B), 1PYS, 1RIS, and 1URN (molecule 2) have been
aligned by superimposing (LSQMAN, SUPERPOSE) D. Tok Pol
residues 40–110, which represent four strands (β4, β5, β5, β6) and
two helices (αA and αB). The N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol is shown.
A color gradient is used to depict the average rmsd in Cα positions for
the family of superimposed structures, ranging from blue (1.0–1.5 Å) to
white (> 4.0 Å). Certain aromatic residues in D. Tok Pol (white) are
shown; these represent a potential RNA-binding surface. This view is
rotated by approximately 180° from that in Figure 1. (b) An RNA stem-
loop from the U1A–RNA complex (PDB code 1URN, [53]) modeled
onto the N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol. The model was generated by
superimposing the U1A RBD onto the N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol
using the conserved structural elements. The RNA is drawn in blue with
the sugar-phosphate backbone represented as a worm and the bases
in ball and stick representation. A partial surface that represents the
interface between the N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol and the
exonuclease domain is shown in gray. The location of the modeled RNA
relative to the polymerase active site is depicted by marking the position
of residue Y494. The location (derived after superposition) of the
guanosine monophosphate (GMP) molecule bound to the ‘incomplete’
RBD of RB69 Pol, drawn in light green, nearly overlaps with the
positions of the bases of the modeled RNA stem-loop. (c) Structural
and primary sequence alignment of RNA-binding domains. Sequence
alignment of the N-terminal domains from D. Tok Pol and RB69 Pol
(incomplete domain) and the RBDs from 1HA1 (domains A and B),
1PYS, 1RIS, 1URN (molecule 2) superimposed as in Figure 7a.
Alignments of the N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol against DNA
polymerase δ and ε were obtained using CLUSTALX [54], using its
default parameters. The conserved primary sequence motifs RNP1 and
RNP2 are boxed. The alignment is colored by sequence similarity (15%,
white to 75%, green) calculated by averaging the similarity scores at
each position of all possible pairs of sequences (DJ, unpublished
software). Equivalence of nonidentical residues was established by use
of the BLOSUM62 amino acid substitution matrix [55]. Secondary
structural elements corresponding to the N-terminal domain of
D. Tok Pol are represented (pink) with helices as cylinders, strands as
arrows, and other as thin lines. Numbering of residues and naming of
secondary structural elements is that of D. Tok Pol. 
and bind to single-stranded RNA. Two conserved
sequence motifs, referred to as RNP1 (ribonucleoprotein
1) and RNP2, provide aromatic and charged residues that
are important for RNA recognition [35] (Figure 7).
The N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol can be superim-
posed closely onto the core secondary structural ele-
ments of RBDs from the U1A spliceosomal protein [35],
ribosomal protein S6 [36], the heterogeneous ribonucleo-
protein (hnRNP) proteins (two RBD domains) [37,38]
and the anticodon-binding domain from T. thermophilus
phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase [39]. The rmsds in Cα
positions for these superpositions are in the range of
0.5–2.0 Å (Figure 7a). Differences between the struc-
tures of the loops in the N-terminal domain of
D. Tok Pol and those of the RNA-binding domains are
within the range of structural variation seen in the
various RNA-binding domains. 
There is no evidence at present to suggest that the N-ter-
minal domain of D. Tok Pol binds RNA. However, com-
parison with the structures of RNA complexes of
RNA-binding domains shows that the N-terminal domain
might in fact be a functional RNA-binding domain
(Figure 7). In particular, three aromatic residues in the
N-terminal domain (Tyr37, Tyr39 and Tyr86) could inter-
act with RNA bases in a manner similar to that seen in
crystal structures of RNA bound to RNA-binding domains
[35] (Figure 7). Interestingly, these residues are located
near the position of a guanosine triphosphate molecule
that is found bound to the N-terminal domain of RB69 Pol
[1] (Figure 7b). The DNA polymerases from bacterio-
phage T4 and its distant relative bacteriophage RB69 bind
specifically to the ribsome-binding site of their own
mRNA (messenger RNA), repressing its translation
[40–42]. The N-terminal domains of T4 Pol and RB69 Pol
are smaller than that of D. Tok Pol. In the RB69 Pol struc-
ture, the N-terminal domain seems to form an ‘incom-
plete’ RNA-binding domain (Figure 7c). 
There is no significant overall sequence similarity
between the N-terminal domain of D. Tok Pol and
RNA-binding domains, which is why the presence of
this fold was not recognized previously (Figure 7c).
Comparison of the sequences of other archaebacterial
DNA polymerases and human polymerases δ and ε sug-
gests that a corresponding structural element is likely to
be found in these polymerases as well (Figure 7c). The
sequence alignment in this region is unambiguous for
the archaebacterial DNA polymerases. For eukaryotic
polymerases the alignment is less certain, but it seems to
conserve the essential aromatic character of the RNP
motifs (Figure 7c). Confirmation of the presence of
these domains along with their ability to bind RNA, and
their precise role in eukaryotic DNA synthesis awaits
future structural and functional studies. 
Biological implications
The structure of the DNA polymerase from the archae-
bacterium Desulfurococcus strain Tok, D. Tok Pol,
reveals a strong similarity to the DNA polymerase from
bacteriophage RB69. It also reveals the presence of an
N-terminal domain that has structural similarity to RNA-
binding domains from the U1A spliceosomal protein,
ribosomal protein S6, the hnRNP proteins and the anti-
codon-binding domain from T. thermophilus pheny-
lalanyl-tRNA synthetase. Although the structure in the
immediate vicinity of the central catalytic region of the
polymerase domain closely resembles that of Pol I type
DNA polymerases, the overall architecture of D. Tok Pol
and the placement of the exonuclease domain is strikingly
different. The similarity between D. Tok Pol and RB69
Pol suggests that these two structures are representative
of a common Pol II polymerase fold. Members of this
family carry out chromosomal DNA replication in
eukaryotes, including humans, and yet there is no struc-
tural information available for any eukaryotic member of
this family. While this manuscript was being prepared, the
structure of another archaebacterial DNA polymerase,
that from the organism Thermococcus gorgonarius has
been reported [56]. The D. Tok Pol structure reported
here, along with the RB69 Pol structure and the structure
of the Thermococcus gorgonarius DNA polymerase,
should now make it possible to generate reliable structural
models for eukaryotic DNA polymerases.
Materials and methods
Protein expression and purification
The D. Tok Pol bacterial expression vector and partial amino acid
sequence were generous gifts of Life Technology Corporation. Conve-
nient and reproducible protein expression was achieved by the cloning
the D. Tok Pol gene into the Pet30 plasmid (Novagen). Determination
of the amino acid sequence of the polymerase was completed using
this construct. D. Tok Pol was purified by lysing biomass prepared from
the above expression systems in a French pressure cell (Avestin).
D. Tok Pol precipitated by incubation of the soluble fraction at 80°C for
30 min was further purified by ion-exchange (High-Q, Bio-Rad) and gel-
filtration (Superdex-200, Pharmacia) chromatography. Purified protein
was concentrated to 15 mg/ml by ultrafiltration (Millipore) in 40 mM
TRIS-HCl, (pH = 7.4), 50 mM (NH4)2SO4 for crystallization trials.
Crystallization, cryostabilization, and heavy-metal
derivatization 
Crystals of D. Tok Pol (maximum dimensions: 200 µm × 150 µm ×
100 µm) were prepared from 100 mM TRIS-HCl (pH = 8.6), 10 mM
MgSO4, 200 mM (NH4)2SO4, 20% (v/v) 2,4 methyl pentane diol (MPD),
11% (w/v) PEG4K, 10 mM dithiothreitol by vapor diffusion at 20°C. These
crystals were cryostabilized in 100 mM TRIS-HCl (pH = 8.6), 10 mM
MgSO4, 200 mM Li2SO4, 20% v/v MPD, 13% w/v PEG4K for 30 min and
when shock-cooled in freshly thawed liquid propane (–180°C), diffracted
synchrotron wiggler radiation (A1 beamline, Cornell High Energy Synchro-
tron Source) to Bragg spacings of 2.4 Å. D. Tok Pol crystallized in space
group P212121 with cell parameters (Native I: a = 64.8 Å, b = 107.6 Å,
c = 153.2 Å, α = 90°, β = 90°, γ = 90°). VM calculations suggest that there
is one molecule per asymmetric unit with high solvent content. Native data
sets recorded under these conditions resulted in unacceptably high non-
isomorphism between frozen samples. Substitution of PEG400 for MPD in
the crystallization and stabilization media resolved this problem and
allowed structure determination by multiple isomorphous replacement
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(MIR) (Native II: a = 66.1 Å, b = 107.6 Å, c = 155.9 Å, α = 90°,
β = 90°, γ = 90°). Heavy-metal derivatives were obtained by soaking
Native II crystals in stabilizing solution containing 10 mM heavy-atom
compound for 24 h. 
Data collection and phase determination
X-ray diffraction data sets from a set of shock-cooled native and iso-
morphous heavy-atom derivatives were recorded at the Cornell High
Energy Synchrotron Source (CHESS) beamline A1 (λ = 0.908). Data
from Native I crystals (prepared with MPD) extended to a Bragg
spacing of 2.4 Å with an Rsym = 4.6%. MIR analysis was conducted on
Native II crystals (prepared with PEG400), which yielded data to
beyond 2.6 Å. X-ray diffraction data were indexed, integrated and
scaled using the HKL package [43]. 
The positions of heavy atoms were located manually by inspection of
difference Patterson maps and checked by cross-phased difference
Fourier maps. Experimental phases were calculated using these sites
with the program SHARP [17]. In our hands, higher quality electron
density maps were obtained by performing individual single isomor-
phous replacement (SIR) calculations in SHARP and combining the
individual SIR phases sets using the program SIGMAA [19,44]. The
experimental phases were improved and extended by solvent flipping
and negative-density truncation as implemented in SOLOMON. This
procedure (SHARP/SOLOMON) yielded electron-density maps of suf-
ficient quality to allow the entire D. Tok Pol polypeptide to be traced
unambiguously. This map was dramatically improved over a map calcu-
lated with MLPHARE/SOLOMON [19]. 
Model building and refinement
The initial molecular model was built into a 3.0 Å electron-density map
using the interactive molecular graphics program O [45]. Model refine-
ment was carried by conjugate gradient minimization, torsion-angle
dynamics, and tightly constrained atomic temperature factor refinement
in the program CNS [20]. Refinement against the 2.6 Å Native II data
set was interspersed with manual rebuilding of the model against
σA-weighted electron-density maps using (2|Fo|–|Fc|) and (|Fo|–|Fc|)
coefficients calculated by averaging structure factors of ten models
resulting from multiple torsion angle dynamics runs [46]. The original
electron-density map remained a useful guide throughout the rebuilding
process. The progress of the refinement was monitored by reductions
in Rfree (10% of the recorded reflections) [47]. Against the Native II
data set, the model was refined to an Rfree = 29.5% and Rworking
= 24.2%. The refinement was continued against the 2.4 Å data Native I
data set. A rigid-body search in CNS with the 2.6 Å model yielded a
clear solution that was refined as above. The final model for Native I
was refined to an Rfree = 29.9% and Rworking = 25.3%, and the final
model contains residues 1–756 with three disordered regions
(386–389, 665–676, 757, 772). The Native II model contains 6030
non-solvent protein atoms, 4 sulfate ions, 2 magnesium ions, and 116
water molecules. The Native I model contains 5992 non-solvent protein
atoms, 9 sulfate ions, 2 magnesium ions, and 106 water molecules.
Model geometry was analyzed using the program PROCHECK [48].
Both models have no outliers in the Ramachandran plot, with over 80%
of the residues in the most-favored region. 
Figure preparation
Figures were composed in programs BOBSCRIPT v1.0 [49], GRASP
v1.25 [50] and RIBBONS v3.00 [51], with renderings done in
POVRAY v3.1e (http://www.povray.org). Figures 5 and 7c were com-
posed using ALSCRIPT [52]. 
Accession numbers
Coordinates have been deposited with the Research Collaboratory for
Structural Bioinformatics under the accession code 1QQC. 
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